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STUDIES 
I
ON THE TRANSPORT PROPERTIES OF FLUIDS AT HIGH PRESSURE 
The Diffusion of "CO, in the Carbon Dioxide-Argon and 
Carbon Dioxide-Methane Systems at High Pressures"'
f31' JNIRJI ~PAI:AHaS}II ASD HIxDJI Ivv~.{sass
i
'~
   The difusioa coelhcients of t+COt fn the trCOr- Ar and rrC02-CH, system were 
measured over [he pressure range from li [o ZSOatm at 23, 50 and i3'C. The meas• 
urements were made through a plug of porous bronze in the diffusion cell using the 
radiouctive tracer technique. In most cases the products of [he diffusion coe0icient 
and [he density increase slightly with an increase in density in the region of lower 
density and decrease in [he region of higher density. In same systems the products 
increase consistently with an increase in density under the presen[ experimental 
conditions. The increase of the products with an increase in density in the binap• 
diffusion is not predicted by Ensl-og-Thorae's theory, which requires that the pro-
ducts decrease with an increase in density. The values of the products extrapolated 
to latm agree with the published experimental values and those predicted b}• 
W ilke's equation.
Introduction
   The diffusion coefficient of gases at high pressures is not only an interesting physical property 
from the standpoint of the kinetic [henry of gases. but also it is an important property for the analysis 
of the operations and the design of the apparatus in the chemical industry. Enskogtnr made some 
theoretical studies of the diffusion process in developing his kinetic theory on non-uniform gases, based 
on the assumption o(a rigid spherical molecule. Slattery e1 nl.a} prepared a generalized chart for the 
self-diffusion coefficient of gases at high densities using Enskog's theoretical relations on [he transport 
properties and the experimental data on the viscosity. 
   There have been some recent reports+} on the gaseous diffusion coe/5cient at high densities meas-
       (Rereived July 1, 1968) 
    al) The self-diffusioncoefficient of carbon dioxide was published in Bn71. Chem. Snr. Japmq 39, 2101 
        (1966) and the diffusion of ~+COr in the t%COr-Ar system is in print in Unll. Chem. Sor, Juyun,41,
      ISi3 (1968). 
      I) S. Chapman and T. G. Cowling, "The blatbematiwl Theory of ..\on-Uniform Gases." Cambridge 
        University Press, London (1939) 
     2) J. O. Hirsthfeldeq C. E Curtiss and R- B. Bird, "Molecular Theory of Gases and Liquids;' John 
        Wiley 3 Sons, Inc., \ew York (1954) 
     3) J, Slattery and R B. Bird, d. /. Cb. E Journah 4, 137 (1948) 
     4) K. D. Timmerhaus and H. G. Drickamer, J. Chem. Phys., l9. 1242 (t94t): N`. L. Robh adn H. G. 
        Dritkamer, ibid., 19. 1304 (1931); K. D. Timmerhaus and H. G. Dri<kamer, ibid., 20, 98l (1912);Q. 
        R. JeOries and A. G. Drickamer, ibid., 21, [338 (1913), ibid., 22, 436 (1914): H. A. O'Hern and J. J.
         Martin, lnd, Eng. Chena, q7, 2081 (1915); C. Chou and J. J. yfartin, ibid., 49. 758 (1957); E. 1t', 
         Becker, N'. Vogell and E Zigun, 7.. .\'uhtrlorsrh., ga, 68b ([933): T. R. \IifHin and C. 0. Bennet, !.
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aced by the use of either the radioactive or the stable isotope-tracer technique. However, the results 
have not indicated a definite relation between Dp and p (D: diffusion coefficient, p: density). For ex-
ample, in the case of [he self-diffusion coefficient of carbon dioxide, Drickamer et al. concluded that Dp 
decreases in accordance with Enskog's theory until p=0.067 g/cc, whereas O'Hern e! al, stated that 
Op is constant and independent of the density, and Becker et al. showed [hat Dp increases with an 
increase in density. 
   The measurements of the diffusion coefficicnt of r'Wr in the "COs--.Ar and'sCOs-CH, systems. 
by a method similar to that of O'Hern e! al., will be reported here. These measurements were made at 
the temperatures of 25, i0 and IS'C in the pressure range from li to 250 atm. The results will 6e 





                                Experimentals 
 Apparatus 
   The diffusion cell, the major part of the apparatus, was nearly identical with that used by O'Hern 
et al., MLltlin e! ah and Durbin e! al, as is shon•n in Fig. 1. The principle of the method was as 
follows: a diffusion path. B, composed of porous metal was placed hetaeen the Ctvo chambers, C and 
D, equal in volume. The concentration gradient of "COs was created between these two chambers 
through the porous plug, and the diffusion coefficient of "COs, D,_, was calculated from [he measure-
ment of [he change in the concentration of "COs with time. 
   Each chamber had a volume of 35 cc and was mnnetted with the diffusion path, B. which had a
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   Giem. Phys., 24, 9ii (1938); V. J~ Berry, Jr. and R. C. Kceller, A. !. Ch. E. lourrtal, 6, 2i4 (I960j; 
   L. Durbia and R. Kobayashi, J. CRem. Pbyt, 37, 1643 (1962); H. H. Reamer and B: H_ Sage. J. Chem. 
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i) C. R. Wilke, Chern. Eng. Progr., 46, 95 (1950;
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length of 40mm and a diameter of 18 mm. The diffusion path was a plug of sintered bronze powder; 
two types of plugs were used, one with a grain size of ~ 100^-250 (1) and the other, with a grain size 
of ¢00~70~c (II). The concentration of r'CQ was measured bymeans of the ionization current in [he 
Chamber. The collecting electrode, I (10¢ x 15 mm), was made of iavnr steel and was insulated from 
the stainless teel plug, F, by asurface-polished quartz disk. E (30~ x 1 i mm). The collecting electrode, 
the quartz disk. and the plug were cemented together with epoxy resin. The quartz disk had a hole of 
3 mm in diameter in its center through which the lead-in wire, H, used for measuring the ionization 
Current, projected. The lead-in wire was insulated from the steel pipe, not shown in Fig. 1, with 
methacrylate resin insulators and was connected with a dynamic ondenser lectrometer manufactured 
by the Okura Electric Co. Ltd. The applied voltage was maintained at about i40 V, using 12 layer-built 
dry cells of 45 V each. The quantity of "COY used for each measurement was in the range from O.OI 
to I ~ Ci, and the ionization current was in the range from IO-" to 10'"A. 
   The diffusion cell n•as mounted in an air thermostat, the temperature of which sva; kept constant 
within ~O.I-C. The temperature of the cell was measured by means of copper-constantan thermo-
couples inserted in the holes (2.2 ~ x 20 mm deep) drilled at six points round the chambers. The pres-
sure was measured bya Bourdon gauge calibrated against a pressure balance o[afree-piston type. The 
errors in pressure measurements were within -!-0.02 atm up to IOatm, X0.1 atm in the range from 20 
to i0atm, and ~O.i atm in [he range from 50 to 2i0atm. 
 Materials 
   The radioactive "COs was generated byadding 00 per cent HCfO~ to Ba"COY; its specific radio-
activity a~as pproximately 1 µ Ci/cc at \. T. P. The non-radioactive carbon dioxide, with a purity of 
over 99.9 per cent and with a a•a[er content of less than 0.04 per cent. was used after it had been dried 
over silica gel. Argon and methane, with a purity of 99.99 and 99.9 per cent, respectively, were used 
without further purification. Bulk mixtures of normal carbon dioxide-argon and normal carbon di-
oxide-methane were prepared in storage Cylinders. Their exact compositions were determined by
bubbling samples through apotassium hydroxide solution. For the present investigation the mixtures 
are no[ in the liquid statebl. 
 Procedure 
   The arrangement of the experimental apparatus is shown in Fig, 2. The temperature of the diffu-
sion cell, A, was kept constant throughout the experiment wi hin --X0.01°C. The difference among the 
temperatures given by the six thermocouples d cribed above never exceeded 0.02`C. After bringing 
[he cell to the desired temperature, the cell was evacuated to approximately 10'YmmHg by means of 
a vacuum pump, F. A suitable quantity of r'COY was introduced through the gas burette, E from the 
"COY container. D, into the left chamber in [he cell. The non-radioactive pure gases or mixtures were 
introduced into the right chamber from [he Cylinder, G, through the drying tube. H, and compressed 
to the desired pressure by the oil pump, J. In this way a major portion of the "COY was collected in
the left chamber and a large concentration gradient of "COY was established between the two chambers 
through the porous plug. Then. the cell n•as disconnected from the pressure system between the valves, 
     0) G. Raminishi, Pri~afe ranmrwiralion
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S, and Sr, and the voltage was applied to the tell; the resulting ionization currents were measured and 
recorded. An example is shown in Fig. 3. 
   The proportionality between the ionization current and the Concentration of r.COs, a=_sential for the 
quantitative treatment of the diffusion data, was confirmed experimentally in pure carbon dioxide. argon, 
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was as follows: after the ionization chamber had been evacuated, a mixture of "COP and "COP w•as 
introduced into the chamber up to i X500 mmHg. These pressures are shown as abscissa in Fig. 4. The 
amounts of "COs are proportional to these pressures. Then, the pressure of the chamber a•as raised to 
10~250atm by introducing normal carbon dioxide, argon, methane and mixtures, and the ionization 
current was measured. For example, [he results for carbon dioxide at SO`C are shown in Fig. 3.
                                  Cal[ulation 
   Assuming. that the concentration gradient of r'C0, in the diffusion path is linear and that the 
concentration i each chamber is uniform, the following equations are obtained: 
                            In (Cl-G_)=-FD~sttconstant (1 ) 
            K=i~y +1~~ (2 )
where Cr and G are the concentrations of "COP in the chambers I and 2, shoum as C and D, respec-
tively, in Fig. 1. D,P is the mutual diffusion coe6cien[ of "CO,. and t is [he time. K is an apparatus 
constant; it is given b}• equation (2), where d and L are the efrettive cross section and the et7ective 
length of the diffusion path, and L'~ and l'P are the volumes of the chambers I and 2, respectivel}•. 
Since a proportionality holds between the concentration of "COP and [he ionization current, equation 
(1) may be written as follows: 
                              In J!=- RD,Pt constant, (3 ) 
                                   dl=l~-71x, 
                                    1't
                                    7•=1. 
where 1, and IP are the ionization torrents in the chambers 1and ?, respectively. /'~ and /'P are the 
ionization currents in the chambers 1and 2. respectively, when "COs is introduced into the chambers 
at the same concentration. According to equation (3) Indl should be linear with t: this was experi-
mentally proved, as is shown in Fig. 5, where the common logarithms are used. It should be noted 
that the plot of log J! against f presented a concave tutee x•hen the type-I porous plug was u=_ed at
higher pressures than 100 atm and the assumption made for the derivation of equation (1) became
(1968)
  8u 
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Fig. 5 Semi log plot of the current diSerence J! 
      vs. time a[ i0'C, 84.2atm for the di6u-
      sion of "CO> in normal carbon dioxide
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invalid. However, atype-II porous plug gave nosuch trouble during the experiments at higher pres-
sures. 
   If VI at time h and q are designated as (JI); and (GI)p, respectively, KD~z can be calculated by 
the following equation: 
                           KDt>=6.39tilXIO-~lo (d I);                               J
f g(d/jr (~) 
where the terms are expressed as follows: K: 1/cm"-, D; cm'/sec. :lf; hr, and JI; .4. 
   Hutchinsonl' verified the following relationship between the self-diffusion cceffitient- U,,, and the 
mutual diffusion coefficient, D,z, at the normal pressure; 
                            Du_ 1/ m~nrz'1 rn+t nq _I 2ntz ;                    Dtz-~\mtt mz!~ nx~uet ~~-\mt+mz~ (o) 
+ahere ntt and mz are muses of the gaseous molecular species containing isotopes. Assuming that the 
above relationship holds in the high pressure r gion, the self-diffusion ccef$cient of normal carbon 
dioxide, D,t, u•as obtained by multiplying the D+~ measured in the present work by 1.011. 
                         Determination f Apparatus Constant 
    The apparatus constant, K is-given by equation t,2). HoH~ever, theeffective cross ection and length, 
:1 and L, o[ a porous diffusion path are not knowrtand the volumes o[ the two chambers, V, and Vz, 
are not precisely known. Therefore, the apparatus constant was experimentally determined at each 
temperature as tollow•s. 
  The apparatus conslanh KI, when atype-I porous plug was used 
    The diffusion coefficient of t`COz in normal carbon dioxide.Des, was measured in the pressure 
range from 2 to SOatm by using atype-I porou5plug as a diffusion path. The values of KIDttP oh-
                                     E 1000 m 
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i) F. liutchinson. 1. Client. PGys., 17, 1081 (1949)
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i
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Gained by applying a mass correction to Ds aze shown in Fig. 6. The values of KtU„P at 1 atm were 
obtained by extrapolation using the observed values of KtD„P. Kt was determined by the use of the 
values of D„ reported by Amdur et al.a~ at f atm. These are shown in Table 1. The smoothed values 
of Drr obtained by using the values of Kt are shown in Table 2. The deviation of the experimental 
values from the smoothed one reaches a maximum of 3.6 per cent. 
                        Table 1 Determination of apparatusconstant, K,
Temp. 
   'C
P 
atm
%c OliP x 106 
 alm/sec
D~6 x 10~ 
cm~/sec
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Table 2 Smoothed values of D„ x 103, cm2/sec for the self-diffusion 
       of normal carbon dioxide





















 The apparatus constant, Kit, when atype-II porous plug was used 
   The values of K11Dr,P obtained ezperimen[ally for the self-diffusion of normal carbon dioxide at 
25°C in the pressure range from 20 to 50 atm and at 50 and 75°C in the range from 20 to 250atm are 
shown in Fig. 7. The smoothed values are shown in Table 3. The values of Kl[ calculated by using the 
D„ values in Table 2 are shown in the last column of Table 3. The type-II porous plug was used 
through the measurements in the pressure range from 15 to 250 atm for the diffusion of "COr in argon, 
methane and mixtures.
Results and Discussion
   According to Enskog•Tborne's theory assuming a rigid sphere as a molecular model, 
diffusion coefficient of gases, D,p, at high pressures i given by equation (6). 
                   _(Ds)°                      Drr-_ 
                                     Y.tr 
               Bs=lt1zn,o,'(8-Qa,\t1zasa,5f8 az~ 
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For the self-diffusion coefficient these quations are reduced to the following equations. 
           D33=(Dn)° (6~) 
x 
         (D r)'- 3 kT 1 (yr)                  8 nm nasS)tt•t>' 
                                       / s s            x=It0.625~3anas}~-015691 3anaa) t0.115(3rnaa3) +••-•^(8') 
where (D,E)` is the value which can be calculated` from [he relationship applicable to the diffusion at 
the normal pressure and approximately given by equation (7), x is the correction factor due to the 
pressure rise, k is Boltzmann's constant, p is the reduced mass, m is the mass of the molecule, n is the 
number density of the molecules, ga•tIS is the reduced collision integral, and a is a constant related to 
the intermolecular potential. The subscripts] and 2 denote the molecules 1 and 2, respectively. It can 
be seen from equation (7) that (Drs)'n or (D,z)'P (P: mole/1) is a function of temperature alone in the 
vicinity of the normal pressure. However, according toequation (6), D,sp=(D,s)`ply,,s and DisP is 
dependent ot only on the temperature, but also on x,Q, that is, on p. Therefore, it is convenient to 
study the relationship between Drop and p. 
 The self-diffusion coefficient of carbon dioxide 
   In Fig. 8, Dr,p is plotted against p. Thevalues of p were calculated by using the compressibility 
                        Table 3 Determination of apparatus constant, Kn
P 
atm
XnDuP x 106 
 atm/sec
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data of Mithels et al.9l The plot shows adose similarity to that of the results obtained by O'Hern el al. 
The values at 3i`C. which were interpolated Crom our experimental v lues, were always higher than 
their experimental v ues, but the differences were never more than i per cent. Oo the other hand, 
there were large deviations in the experimental v lues of Drickamer ! a/., and so their calves could 
not be used for an accurate comparison. The relative values of D„p, obtained by Betker et al., were 
expressed as L00 at 20°C and ! 5 a[m, LOS at 40atm, and 1.2G at ~Oatm, and the}- showed a rapid in-
crease with an increase in pressure, thus indicating an entirely different tendency from the results 
obtained by the present investigation. 
   The values calculated bysubstituting a=3-996-a in equation (8') are shown as dashed lines in Fig. 8. 
The deviations increase with an increase in pressure, amounting approximately to 50 per cent when 
p=l Omole/!. Even if the decrease in n with an increase in pressure was taken into account inequation 
(g'), in accordance with the consideration of O'Hern et al., a theoretical relation which hts the experi-
mental values could not be obtained. 
   The values of D„P calculated Crom the generalized char[ are shown a; solid lines in Fig. 9. The 
deviation from present experimental v ues is approximately 2Dper cent in the a~cinity of i0atm, but 
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 The diffusion coefficient of "COs in argon, methane and 
 dioxide 
   In Figs. 10 and l t, D~sp are plotted against p. The densi p g 
compressibility factors obtained by Michels e( al.(ol The densities for carbon dioxide-argon mixtures 
     9) ~. Michels and C. Michels, Proc. Ray. Sac.. A153, 20l (1936); AI60, 348 (1931) 
    10) A. Michels. Hub. Nijker and HK Wijker, Phpsrca, I5. 627 (1949)
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the binary mixtures with carbon 
ty. ,for ar on was calculated from the
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were calculated by using the compressibility chart"=~ with pseudo-critical temperature T~ and pressure 
P~ obtained by the following relations: 
                              Te=xs(T~)a'F xa~ f~)s (9 ) 
                              P~=xa(P~)ai-xa~P~)a CIO) 
where the subscripts 2and 3 denote normal carbon dioxide and argon. The density calculated above 
agrees within 2.1 per cent with that calculated from Abraham sdatataf, which range from 50 to 1,000 
atm at SO`C. It may be noted that the maximum deviation of the values calculated by using ~4'eber's 
chart from that calculated by using Abraham's data is 4.G per cent. The densities for methane were 
calculated from the compressibility factors obtained by I:valness et dsa> The densities for carbon 
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This chart was prepared from the compressibility data for carbon dioxide and argon using the same 
method as R'eber's generalized compressibility charPr>. 
H. C. Weber, "Thermodynamics for Chemical Engineers;' John Wiley & Sans, Inc., Taw Fork(1939) 
R'. H. Abraham and C. O. Bennett, d. L CG. E. Journal, 6, 257 (t960) 
H. M. Kvalnnes and V. L. Gaddy, J. drn. Ceeni. Soc., 53. 394 (1931) 
H. H. Reamer. R. H. Olds, R. H. Sage and R'. \. Lacey. Ind. Eng. Cdene, 36, 88 (1944)
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I
   The values of D,Ep at unit mole fraction of argon and methane are equivalent to the binazy dif-
fusion coefficients of [he "COe-Ar and "COa-CH, systems. The extrapolation of these products to 
I atm provides a basis for compazison with the low-pressure aperimental results by other iavesti-
gators. The formulae of the experimental binary diffusion coefficient at 1 atm were presented for "CQ 
-Ar system by Halsen e! al.~s> and for the19COp-CH, system is International Critical Tables'sl. 
These formulae yielded the values which were in agreement with the extrapolated values of the present 
investigation. 
   The effect of density (or pressure) on the binary diffusion coefficient may be predicted by equation 
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 ~, ~, and ~: Calculated at latm by using Wilke' q z( + 
 0.731, 0.522, and 0.243, respectively. ~: Calculated at 1 a[m from the ezperimental values of 
 Armdur for the diffusion ofs+COs i¢ normal. carbon dioxide. ~ and O: The ezperimental 
 values reported by Jeffries and Drickamer (19>4) for ajCH+)=0.25 and 0.50. 
t3) J. N. Holsen and TS. R. Strunk, Ind. Eng. Chem. Fundarnuuals; 3, 143 (1964) 
16) "International Critical Tables," Vol. V, p.62 (1929)
l l Relations hetwcen Dp and p at 23, 
   50 and 75'C for [he diffusion of 
   ~+COZ in the COZ-CH+ system 
    Q: Present work. -: Smoothed 
    curves for the experimental values, 
    1: ~ca,)-1.000, 2: 0.;31.3:oszz, 
    4: 0.243. -•-: Smoothed curve for 
   the diffusion of ~+COr in normal 
    carbon dioxide. ---: Theoretical 
    curve by Easkog•Thorne's theory 
    for the diffusion of t+COa in me-
    thane. ~: Calculated at 1 atm6y 
es [or the diffusion of ~+COz in methane. 
s e uatio¢ for the miztures of CH )-
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                      D13P°(D9a)~P (11) 
                                     Xls 
                         Zla=1t0.2hl8naaaa~8-3a3) (12)                                                      ala 
where the subscript 1 denotes radioactive carbon dioxide and subscript 3 denotes argon or methane. 
The empirical combining law a,a=(al+as)/2=(aata9)/2 was employed in the calculation where the 
subscript 2 denotes normal carbon dioxide. The collision diameters as=3,996. and aa=3.418.A for
argon and oa=3.882.E for methane, being taken from Ref. 2) are those determined from the viscosity 
measurement for Leonard-Jones model. (D,a)° u•as calculated by using the formulae published in Refs. 
IS) and 16) with mass correction. Asshown i  Fig<_. 10and I1 by dashed lines, the theory requires the 
products Dltp to decrease with an increase in density. The calculated products are low by about 30 
per cent at a density of 8 mole/1 ateach temperature. Their poor agreement is inaccordance with most 
of Che other high pressure difusion results. 
   It has been shown by Wilke et ol.alsl that at low pressures the effective diffusion coefficient D of 
a trace component "i" in a gas mixture is given by the equation: 
                                D Jr9Du
where x,is the mole fraction and Du is the binary diffusion coeK[tient. This equation •as confirmed 
by several recent experimental investigations[]>. 
   According to equation (13),the effective diffusion coefbcient D of a trace component (14CO9) in the 
gas mizture is gia•en bythe equation: 
                                                 19 13
where Dlr is the binary diffusion coefficient of '"COS innormal carbon dioxide and D13 is the diffusion 
coefficient of 1aCO3 in argon or methane. The values ofOls and D[s at 1 atm were obtained byapplying 
the mass corrections to the reported values of the self-diffusion c efbcient of normal carbon dioxide, 
DSael, and the binary diffusion Coefficients i  he "COs-Ar1s1 or 1PC0~-.CH~ts1 sy tems. D_a• The 
calculated values of Dp at I atm thus obtained for intermediate concentrations are shown i  Figs. 10 
and I1. These calculated values are in agreement with the extrapolated values. 
   .4t high pressures much less is known about diffusion i  the multicomponent system either theore-
tically or experimentally. Recentl}•, a few studies ofhigh pressure diffusion with the ternary s stems. 
1iCOa 13COP CH,, taCOZ-laC0Y-H3, and [aCOa-1YCO9-C9Ha have been made4l. 
   Enskog-Thorne's theory has not been extended to the ternary systems at high pressures. There-
fore, the applicability of equation (14) [o the high pressure diffusion coeffcient was tested inthe form 
                                 t _ x. x9 (I S)                        D
P (D19P)+~' 
                                za+xa= 1 
     17) D. F. Fairbanks and C. R. 1Vilke, Ind, Eug, C'hena, q2, 471 (1950); H. N'ise. J. Chenr. Phys., 31. 1414 
        (1959); R. E. Walker, N. De Haas and A. A. Westenberg, ibid., 32, 1314 (1960); B. N. Srivastava 
         and R. Paul, Phytica, 28, 646 (1962); L. 33iller and P. C. Carman, Trans, Faraday Sor.,57, 2143 
        (1961), 60, 33 (1964); T. A. Pakurar and J. R. Ferron, Ind. Eng. Chem. Fandamenfalt, 5, 553 (1966); 
         A. Saran and Y. Siagh, Cmi. J. Chern., 4J: 2222 (1966); H. Watts, Trans. Faraday Soc.. 60. 1745 
        (1964); Can. J. Chern.. 43, 431 (1965); 45. 1d25 (1968}
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where D, Dt_ and Dra are the values at densin• p. Equation (15) indicates that t/(Dp) may vary 
linearly with either z. or za. D=Ora at x:=1, and D=D[a at sa=1. The values of Dp wereread from 
the smoothed curves in Figs. ]0 and t I. For example, the values of 1 /(Dp) at SO-C have been plotted 
against [he mole fraction of argon or methane, xa, at 1 atm and p=2, G and lOmole/l in Figs. f2 and 
13. The plots are straight lines at 1 atm. At higher densities they are con.-ex cun•es for the C0._.-~ 
.ar system and have a flexion at sa T0.25 for the COa-CHs system. 
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   The values of Dp obtained b}• Jeffries et al. are shown in Fig. IL They are lower than [he values 
of Dp obtained by the present investigation and independent of the composition of the mixtures and 
decrease consistently with an increase in density in accordance with Enskog-Thorne's theory for the 
self-diffusion coefficient of carhon dioxide. These di6erences may be due to the difference of the experi-
mental method, but seem to be [oo large. Thus, further investigation will be necessary in order to 
clarify the effect of density and composition on the diffusion in the high pressure range. 
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